Bharati Vidyapeeth's
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING FOR WOMEN
PUNE-SATARA ROAD, DHANKWADI, PUNE- 411043

INFORMATION BROCHURE 2017-18

FOR ADMISSION IN INSTITUTIONAL QUOTA
AND
VACANT SEATS AFTER CAP

MASTER IN ENGINEERING ADMISSION
INSTITUTIONAL SEATS

- Maximum limit of the 4 seats.

- The Institution has got freedom of not surrendering any seats for the CAP process. In this case Institution conducts admission process to fill up Institutional quota.

- The admission process is carried out as per Government of Maharashtra, State Common Entrance Test Cell- Information Brochure every year.

- For details of admission process the interested candidate should visit Institute website- http://coewpune@bharatividyapeeth.edu
VACANT SEATS AFTER CAP

- The Institute is permitted to admit students in first year engineering to fill up the vacant seats after CAP.

- The admission process to fill up vacant seats after CAP is carried out as per the Government of Maharashtra, State Common Entrance Test Cell- Information Brochure every year.

- For details of admission process the interested candidate should visit Institute website- http://coewpune@bharatividyapeeth.edu
Fees Structure

- The Institute fee for First year is Rs. 88645/-

- Any additional fees if revised by the Fee Regulating Authority Govt. of Maharashtra should be paid for the corresponding academic year.